[External changes of the face soft tissues as a marker of degenerative changes in collagen].
It was examined 120 persons of both sexes who had some problems with face skin. It was investigated the degree of face age changes in persons with the symptoms of skin slacses and practically healthy persons of different ages. Some methods of investigation were involved: computer analysis of photo graphes usingthe programmes of systemic face investigation in the combined stereocamera with optic device; it was involved semiquantity estimation of age skin changes which was introduced by us. Skin wrinkle creation is the reaction of collagene on the dose tention in soft tissues of the face and it is connected with compensatore reactions of collagen earchitectonicp reservation. Traditional articulatore movements create conditions for wrinkle development. Mimic muscule contraction lead to the wrinkle development which are determined in genetic level. External factors, particulatory solar radiation is the induction factor of wrinkle degree.